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Dragons To Engage In
Battle With Beavers
Of Bemidji Tomorrow

11

These Three People Have Leads In Class Play

Show-Off,' Class Play,
Is Comedy Climax Of
The Dramatic Season

Concordia Clinches Intra-City
Basketball Tourney Second
Time By Win Of 2S-20

Hallack Cast As Aubrey l'iper,
Egotistical Lead Playing
Opposite Cladys Flom

Alter an even break the past week in
the basketball campaign with a 38 to
25 victory over Jamestown. North Da
kota, Inter-collegiate Conference cham
pions. and a 28 to 20 setback at the
hands of Concordia, the Dragons are
busy preparing for their engagement
with Bemidji S. T. C. tomorrow night
at Bemidji. Three weeks ago the
Dragons trounced the Beavers from
Bemidji by a 30 to 24 count on the
local court.
Indications point to a much tougher
game than the last because of the fact
that Bemidji will have the advantage
Gladys Flom, Devils Lake, N. D.; Vance Hallack, Fargo; and Clara Carter, Grand Rapids, Michigan, who will
of playing on their own court and the
Beavers have played several games take the leading roles in "Show-Off," the annual class play, to be presented in Weld Hall Auditorium on Thursday,
February 15.
since then, and because of this their
team will be more seasoned.
To Meet Duluth

The next local showing of Coach
Nemzek's team will be next Friday
when the Dragons tangle with the
Bulldogs of Duluth State Teachers
College.
In a hard-fought game Wednesday
night, the Cobbers turned back the
Nemzek clan by a 28 to 20 score to
clinch the intra-city basketball tourn
ament for the second time in two years.
The game, played before approxi
mately 1.600 frenzied fans, was a close
defensive battle with both teams dem
onstrating poor and rough basketball,
although at times team play was shown
by both sides.
Hilde Leads Cobbers

Hilde, the leader of the Cobber
team, took the ball in the first half
after 22 seconds of play and heaved
in an overhead shot to start the scor
ing. The Cobbers ran the score to
five before "Buzz" Robinson counted
from the charity marker for the Drag
ons' first point. Robinson gave the
Dragons their only lead of the game
by tossing in a one hand push shot.
The Cobbers then ran the score to 11
digits, and just before the gun sound
ed at the half, Maynard Thompson
knotted the count at 11 all with a
(Continued on page 4)

Two Petitions Add
Names For Election
Richardson Is Named For President;
O'Laughlin For Secretary

The complete slate of nominations
for the Student Commission election
to be held Wednesday, February 21,
has been announced. By petition, two
additional names have been added:
for president, Orvin Richardson. Moor
head; and for the position of secre
tary-treasurer,
Alleen
O'Laughlin.
Moorhead.
The original list includes the follow
ing; president—Nina Jorgensen, Pilot,
N. D., and Luverne Lewis, Hawley;
secretary-treasurer — Doris Johnson,
Minneota. and Mabel Peoples, Detroit
Lakes; forensic—Nyal Dokken, Thief
River Falls, and Frances Olson, Fargo;
educational organizations—John Chisholm. Bessemer, Michigan, and MarJorle Fields, Fargo.
Athletic—Ronald Gilbert, Bessemer,
Michigan, and
Dick
Richardson.
Moorhead; religious—Margaret Fuglle,
Barrett, and Arnold Kittleson, Louisburg; pep—Flancis Gates, Pelican Rap
ids, and Dudley Lockrem, Chicago;
music—Lawrence Norin, Sheyenne, N.
D., and Florence Williams, Fargo; so
cial—Ethel Erickson, Moorhead, and
Russell Monson, Cass Lake; publicity—
Edward Eastman, Moorhead, and Vin
cent Schneider, Davenport, N. D.

'The Collegian" To Be
Published February 15

Women's Association
Committees Announced

Drawling Debaters T
Discuss Democracy
Daownright Deftly

Debaters Will Enter
Concordia Tournament

A great contrast in type is George
Kelly's the "Show-Off," annual class
play, which is purely a comedy, to
the tragic drama type which has char
acterized annual class productions for
the past few years. Under the direc
tion of Miss Tainter, the "Show-Off"
will be presented in Weld Hall audi
torium, Thursday, February 15, at 8:15
p. m.
The play is a delightful combina
tion of character, humor, and human
nature in the struggles of Aubrey Pi
per, player by Vance Hallack, Fargo,
to satisfy his enormous egotism and
at the same time preserve his selfrespect in the presence of discourag
ing obstacles; he brings to us the real
ization of the toughness of human
fibre, his personality enduring against
the blows of circumstance. The play
is not lavish with incident, and the
character of Aubrey is of more con
cern than the tale itself.

Mrs. Fisher
Friendship, Social, Program, From way da-own south in Missouri Question Of In,creasing The
Clara Carter, Grand Rapids, Michi
came the drawling southerners to meet
Conference Day, History,
President's Power Is To
gan, is cast in the role of Mrs. Fisher,
the hardy Nordics from the College
Service Included
Be Debated By Team
who is faced with the problem of her
in verbal battles of wit and repartee

daughter, Amy's, marriage to a man
At a general women's assembly last last Monday afternoon and evening.
"Resolved: That the president's pow
Friday morning Miss Lumley spoke, The lads from the show-me state also ers should be substantially increased the family despises. The part of Amy.
and a list of the districts of the or showed themselves most proficient in as a settled policy," is the issue to who can see only the likeable side of
ganization with their respective chair the garrulous art a la Oregon style, which the debaters are devoting their Aubrey, is taken by Gladys Flom.
Devils Lake, N. D. Zurilla Muralt,
affording a delightful treat to the ears
men was read by Anna Hood.
attentions and the one that will be
Committees of the Associated Women of forlorn undergrads too long ac- presented when M. S. T. C. tangles in Glyndon, is cast in the role- of Clara,
the older married sister.
Students League have been chosen and customed to Scandinavian brogues
the debate tournament at Concordia
One of the upstanding members of College today and tomorrow. Mr. Joe, the youngest of the "Show-Off's"
are announced as follows: Friendship
w'10 's always inventing somecommittee—Mary Lou Umhoefer, Na- the audience, Dr. Archer, proved a Laewen has announced the members ;
dine Madsen, Margaret Vowles, Mabel veritable nemesis to the embryonic of the debate squad who will partici- ^ing or olher- is played by Leverett
Peoples, Gwendolyn Field, Myrtle Kort- lawyers when subjecting them to cross- pate in the tournament. They are: oag' Harw°od. N. D., while Lyman
gard, Hazel Jensen, Alma Lyseng, Ha questioning, but a mental rally pre Martha Atkinson, Moorhead; Jack Bringgold, Pine Island, plays the part
zel Brendamuhl, Catherine Jones, Ed vented a total set-back. The unusual Bridges, Moorhead; Gordon Hanson, of Frank Hyland, Clara s husband, who
na Spokley, and Eleanor Laing; Social style afforded the listeners not a few Kennedy; Luverne Lewis, Hawley; with lS a'wa>'s willing to give Aubrey a
committee—Gladys Flom, Clara Jor- titterings, offered somewhat surrepti- Nyal Dokken, Thief River Falls, as al- ^an<^' Oliver Asp. Thief River Falls,
ternate
takes the part of Mr. Fisher. Mr. Gil1,
genson, Grace Meland, Frances East ticislv. but none the less genuine.
man, Barbara Robertson, Lois John
Upon completing the evening en
Lucy' Grommesh, Barnesville, and
* P1^ by
son, Margaret Johnson, Arlene Aske- counter, members of both teams for Eunice Andrews. Glyndon. arguing af- P
P'
"
«
^
hp
gaard, Sarah Chaffee, Margaret East got their animosities of the floor while firmative. with Gordon Hanson and
n
~
man. Gretchen Rehfeld and Lucille basking in the hospitable atmosphere Oliver Asp, Thief River Falls, accom- der'
N' DWeir.
at Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Murray's home, panied by Coach Loewen, will take a
Production staff includes MisS—
Publicity committee—Lydia Lockrem, where they also were privileged to trip to Mayville sometime in March '^a'n^er' director; Mr. Preston, music;
Irene Lindahl, Marie Klask, Angeline partake of delicacies. Contented phy or sooner.
Miss Dahl, make-up artist; Cecil
Muldoon, Carol Forsberg, Gladys Mar- sically, spiritually, and mentally, the
Meet Mayville
Veitch, Fargo, business and publicity;
ing, Iona Larson, Reba Brooks, Elean- Southerners departed to encounter
Last Friday afternoon the M. S. T. C. Gordon Hanson. Kennedy, and Eleanor
or Pederson, Luella Boettcher, Mar- south Dakota colleges while enroute j affirmative team, composed of Martha Laing> Par8°. ushering, and Oliver Asp,
garet Wangen, and Mildred Casperson; j to their Alma Mater at Maryville.
Atkinson and Jack Bridges, won a Thief River Falls, stage director.
Program committee—Mildred Daniel- 1
single judge decision from the May- ! Townspeople may purchase reserved
son, Mary Russell, Viola Sillerud, Henville team. Principal B. C. B. Tighe seats for the play at Mackall's Drug
rietta Thornberg, June Setterland, Newman Convention
of Fargo high school, served as critic Store. Students may exchange their
Dorothy McCrystal, Frances Grover,
judge. According to Mr. Tighe the activity tickets for reserved seats in
Janet Anderson, Enid Pederson, Zuril
affirmative team presented more pro- room 244 from 1:00 to 3:00 Monday
To
Be
Held
Feb.
10
la Muralt, and Veronica McCarty.
gressive principles and better logic, and Wednesday afternoons.
Historian committee — Luella Moen,
For the most part they did externClara Bellerud, Elaine Cole, Etta Cau- Norine Keough And LaVone Kriei To poraneous and conversational speaking,
Represent The Local Group
a
thers, Adele Osmond, Doris Coppin,
a manner preferred by Judge Tighe to
Pan-Americanism" Is
Ruth Stenerson, Edna Johnson, Mar
Norine Keough, Breckenridge, and the technique of the orating veteran,
tha Atkinson, Ruth Eastlund, JeanMcClellan, of the negative.
Subject Of Address
ette Thompson and Marjorie Fields; LaVone Kriel, Thief River Falls, will
Conference Day committee—Edna Ful represent the M. S. T. C. Newman Club On Friday evening Miss Moran and
ler. Aileen O'Laughlin, Mary Beaty, at the state-wide convention of all Mr. Osserude, the affirmative team Cyrus P. Barnum, Department Head Of
Verna Smith, Florence Cast, Lorna Minnesota college Newman Clubs which from Mayville, met Luverne Lewis
U. Of M., Addresses Chapel
Strand, Norma Larson, Pearl Johnson, will convene at Newman Hall on the and Nyal Dokken, arguing negative
Florence Brown, Violet Mikkelson and campus of the University of Minnesota for M. S. T. C., in a non-decision de
Cyrus Barnum, the International Re
bate, with Lucy Grommesh acting as
this Saturday, February 10.
Jewel Ydstie.
lations Department head of the Uni
chairman.
The primary purpose of the event
Service committee — Lorraine Lerversity of Minnesota, addressed the
Missourians Opponents
berg. Elizabeth Hoag, Myrtle Nelson, is to lay plans for a more extensive
students at last Wednesday's chapel on
Last
Monday
afternoon
and
eve
program
of
activities
to
be
carried
out
Clara Schudt, Louise Fillbrant, Ethel
the subject of "Americanism." He re
Brandvold, Helen Nelson, Jeanette in the colleges throughout the state. ning, Dokken and Lewis, arguing neg viewed the history of the series of
ative,
and
Hanson
and
Bridges,
argu
Lundberg, Nina Jorgensen, Verna Business matters of the national or
conferences that have been held. "The
Kollin, Florence Grover and Clara ganization will also be brought up for ing affirmative, met Gerald Rowan, key to prosperity is unity and cooper
John
Timmons,
and
Harry
Lyle
of
consideration. The program for the
Gronland.
ation," said Mr. Barnum. The senior
weekend includes business gatherings, Maryville, Missouri S. T. C., in a spec class of the College High School at
tacular
battle
of
wits.
Both
were
nonMcGill University (Canada) students a luncheon, and a dinner-dance.
decision debates and were delivered tended the chapel exercises to hear
have turned out in such numbers for
Last night Miss Frick entertained j in the Oregon style, which proved to Mr. Barnum.
ping-pong matches that the school has all women members of the organiza- I
built a special bleacher section to ac tion at a Valentine party in her home. be more interesting, exciting, and a
commodate all spectators.
Discussion of appropriate means for better test of debating ability than College Orchestra Plans
college students to observe the coming the old formal style. Mr. Murray oi
Repertoire For Concerts
.|.
»*« season of Lent was the main feature the College faculty, acted as chair
' I
of the business meeting of the group
man in the afternoon, and Luverne !
4.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
in St. Joseph's library Tuesday eve
In preparation for future Vesper
ning. In place of holding meetings Lewis in the evening.
services and the May Festival, the Colduring Lent the group has decided to
Following the evening's engagements j lege Concert Orchestra is working up* Friday, Feb. 9—Red River Val
ley Intercollegiate Debate
attend Lenten services at St. Joseph's both squads were served refreshments on several concertos for piano and
Tournament opens at Con
church each Friday evening in a body. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. D °^chestra- B«^es possessing a highly
cordia College, 1:00 p. m.
educational value, works of this type
Murray, 819 Eleventh Street South.
9:00 p. m.—Alpha Epsilon
LUNCHEON OF A. A. U. P. TO
are beautiful to both listener and playDance, Gymnasium.

BE HELD WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14

"The Collegian," magazine publish- j
Saturday, Feb. 10—9:00 p. m.,
. w o r
•!-!- v -I- -!- -Ied by students of Moorhead State
Psi Delta Kappa Dance,
At the A. A. U. P. luncheon which :
* ^.
Teachers College, North Dakota State
Gymnasium.
CLASS PLAY TICKETS
is
to
be
held
Wednesday,
February
14.
and Concordia, is to be off the press
Basketball Game, Dragons
President MacLean will discuss the
Thursday. February 15. From what has
vs. Bemidji, there.
Students may exchange their
been heard it promises to be a sym
question of the acceptancy of the
Wednesday, Feb. 14 — Sunlite
activity tickets for reserved
posium of creative student effort along
Social Hour. Weld Hall,
proposed curriculum for Minnesota
seats for "Show-Off," annual »!the lines of humor, philosophy, and
4:30 p. m.
class play, in room 244, Mon
'b
State
Colleges from the curriculum
general articles. Problems of local,
Thursday, Feb. 15—8:15 p. m.,
day and Wednesday, February •Jf committee, and Mr. Schwendeman will
and national concern and scope will be
Class Play, "Show-Off,"
12 and 14, from 1:00 to 3:00
settled in a truly collegiate style.
discuss "Faculty Participation in Ex
Weld Auditorium.
p. m.
*
\«
T,
t
Campus copies may be secured for
tra Curricular Activities in Colleges
fifteen cents from Wilson Dokken.
and Universities."
*************
. A , 'rb
v . vr
•vv

|er. The concertos that are being
k e d u p are: " G Minor." SaintSaens; "C Minor," Beethoven; "G Minor," Mendelsohn; "Concertstruck."
von Weber; and "D Minor," Rubenstein.
The orchestra will also appear at
the class play on- the fifteenth of Febniary. An entirely new repertoire will
be us d. Among these new compositor: will be "Valse Tr'ste." Sibelius;
' M 'rcho Henrique," Saint-Saens; 'Sigurj Jorsalfar Suite," Grieg; and a
;lai a-.angement of "Dark Eyes,"
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The Open Column

®

pubii.-hed by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of the
n the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
ass matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.

College Life Tips
*

®
<t>

It would require sixty-one years of
y e year. T r
BARBARIANS ORR WHAT?
v .
class attendance to take every course
Knterni us
If we had never Studied in the Lioffered at Creighton University. Six
Subscription price, SI. : single .
5c. Subscription, are included in the student brary before reading last week's Open
teen degrees and three certificates
acthity re. and in the alumni dues.
Column letter on "Library Behavior"
should be earned during this time.
—
. we would doubtless come to the con
* * *
clusion that it was an ideal place in
oi i - ijiatf
A
University
of
Wisconsin professor
which NOT to study. We would (if
^ . '-*ct • I 9 I4 r
interrupted a lecture with the comment
we did go) expect to see "squeegeed"
that he didn't mind students who look
: tables and chairs, millions of pieces
ed at their watches but gets slightly
of paper, candy and gum wrappers—
To think this column has arrived to
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
piles if you please—and GENERAL the extent that it has been compared irritated by those who hold them to
have stopped.
DISORDER!
to Faust or something to that effect their ears to see• if * they
*
STAFF THIS WEEK
Maybe the Orr bill and others drawn . . . Wonder where the Dragon Dream
... Editor-iu-Clik't
We hear by rumor that Harvard has
VERONICA MH *ART V, ..
er gets time to read all those things
.Associate Editor up to reduce our college to an insane
removed all Yale locks from its dormiDALE HALI.ACK
s
h
e
q
u
o
t
e
s
?
.
.
.
i
t
'
s
b
e
y
o
n
d
m
e
!
.
.
.
asylum
have
been
passed
and
we
are
Desk Editor
itories, and that the Vassar student
CATHERINE JONES
News Editor merely being kept "innocent of the but to me it's not the 'mountain masses body has put a ban on the use of
ARI.IENK ASKEGAARD.
grandly dumb' . . but ye writer . . .
truth."
i Smith's cough
Perhaps Yale
,
. drops.
,.
EDITORIAL BOARD
But no, fellow students, we are not anyway who started all this?
drast c step
EDWARD C. EASTMAN
Editor-in-Chief barbarians, at least not to the extent Wilson Dokken, president of the in. will soon be taking a
ternational Relations Club, certainly .gainst the use of Harvard classicsELEANOR LAINQ
Associate Editor
indicated
by
the
before-mentioned
Desk Editor
is on good terms with hik club mem- H°w abou^1 refusing to let our fellows
VINCENT SCHNEIDER
fnlrn Anf I AM aa>'Hi n rticlc
epistle, for barbarians do not attend
girls?)
ARNOLD KITTLESON
News Editor
b e r s . . . h e i n t r o d u c e d t h e s p e a k e r , take out Concordia
*
•
*
libraries.
Also
we
are
of
the
opinion
LUVBRNE LEWIS
Make-up Editor
Angeline Muldoon, as "Patty" and
Efforts are being made at the Uni
ALWIN COCKING
State Editor that the type of person who is "un—
couth" does not bother with studies "Angelica" . . . Now, now, Wilson! . . . versity of Colorado to "de-snob" the
Student Commission elections soon. . .
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS
and books enough to break the quietcampus. Every student crossing the
WALTER 8EVERSON
.Sports Editor ude of the ubrary atmosphere with at least we carry them off in a peace bridge over the lake must shake the
ful
manner
.
.
.
not
like
they
do
in
.Alumni
Editor
EVELYN McGRJ
his presence.
hand of everyone he meets.—That Is
Cuba. . . It's really fun to watch each
MARGARET EVJE
Feature Editor;
Admitting that there is always room succeeding MiSTiC staff struggle with almost as bad as saying "hello" to ev
REPORTORIAL STAFF
for improvement, we will say that we the intricacies of putting out a paper. ery M. S. student one meets between
LI ELLA BOETTCHER
LUCY GROMMESH
are in favor of ordinary good library . . . And then did you hear about the MacLean and Weld Halls. The only
BEULAH LUND
ELINOR ROGNLIE
LOIS McNAiR manners but are adverse to having time the Praeceptor editor came to difference is that Colorado "U" stu
dents get a stiff arm while we get
ZURILI.A MUICALT
DONALD WESTON
anyone paint a word picture of our
school with two different kinds of
BUSINESS STAFF
behavior which is a direct misrepre- shoes on? . . . Overheard in Library— stiff jaws and a frozen smile.
•
•
*
CIIARLES 11. JAHR
Business Manager sentation of our weU-tutored and very Arnold, "Do you have the Chronicles
Short, Short. Story—(Reading time—
GORDON G. HANSON
Advertising Manager efficient Library.
of America Series?" "Yes." "Well,
ELEANOR LAING
Circulation Manager
AFTER au_ the students of M. S. T. C. how do they run?" . . . Didn't know 1 second).
He came; they saw; she conquered.
111NUY i: WFLTZIN
print Shop Supervisor are as studious and well-mannered as this was a circulating Library. . .
• * *
GEORGE CARTER
Print shop Assistant the average—and they are as sensitive Wonder if the Children's Literature
"Stoocomplicated"
to sarcastic rebuke as anyone.
section of the Library has had a run
BYRON D. MURRAY
Faculty Adviser
"Watchagotna paekidge?"
—IRVING HOLMEN.
on the story of "The Three Little
"Sabook."
Pigs?" ... or if anyone has read about
the "100,000,000 Guinea Pigs?" . . .
"Wassanaimuvitt?"
THIS STUDENT COMMISSION PROBLEM
(Talk about a poor sense of humor!)
"Sadicksshunery, fullonaimes. GooThe announcement of the coming annual Student Com
MEN, ATTENTION
V . . . It's getting near the end of the na getta pleezdog angottagettanim fermission election brings the annual query from many students, f
term
.
.
.
which
reminds
one
of
those
4.
im."
' What are all the Commission committees for?"
All M. S. T. C. men students
term reports that are due. . . Have
—College Chronicle, St. Cloud.
It is intended in the Commission form of student govern
whose twenty-first birthday oc
you noticed the number of events in
ment that each major campus activity be represented by a Com
curred during 1933 and who are
the Calendar of Events? ... a lot of List Of Changed Titles
Boy Scouts, are invited by E. H.
missioner. The commissioners with the president and secretary
budgeting of time is necessary to in
Helps Identify Magazines
form the student governing body. Undoubtedly the past re-j.|. Bakken. Fargo Scout Executive,
clude them all. . . The International
suits and accomplishments have proved this system to be a dis- »!- to attend the "New Citizens'
Day Banquet" on the evening
Frequent changes in the names of
Relations Club is getting ready for its
tim t step forward from the more cumbersome Student Council :^ of
magazines cause some confusion in
Wednesday, February 14, at
Model League Assembly to be held In
which preceded it on this campus.
identifying well-known periodicals on
the Powers Hotel in Fargo.
However, in regard
to the functions of some of the com- .j. Those meeting qualifications V St. Paul in April . . . remember the the library shelves. A list of the
„
missioners, there is probably still room for advancement. While
and wishing to attend must * one here last year? . . . Lambda Phi magazines now on the subscription list
the athletic, social, and pep commissioners have been consistmake reservations immediately * Sigma meets to discuss the currency is posted on the bulletin board in the
ntly active in directing student affairs, in others such as the ^.with Mr. Nemzek, Mr. Parsons or * situation . . . hope they decide to do reading room with some of the recent
name changes indicated.
ieligious, music, educational, and forensic, few traditional lines *1- Robert Marquardt. No fee will * something about it. . .
With the January number of the
*
of ac tion have been established; therefore, those commissioners, * be charged for the affair,
Historical Outlook, the title of that
as representai ives of their departments, remain comparatively
magazine is changed to
The Social
>!- V N* **1- *!' N* *1* V V *1* V V V *1* •]inactive.
Studies, and the editorial policy, un
Why haven't these commissions been developed? Are all
der the trusteeship of the American
Miss Corneliussen and Miss Bieri Historical Association, is to be direct
the educational problems solved? Is there no room for improve
visited Berenice Cox at her school at ed by a joint committee composed of
ment in forencis activities? Has religion's ideal been accomp +
Baker,
Minnesota.
members whose academic interests in
lished on this campus? Or is it because there is no precedent Mr
Smith prlncipal of the
*
*
•
clude all the social sciences. William
of action to follow, that these commissions remain undeveloped? New'York Mills Junior hjgh school,
The Affiliated Teachers Study Club G. Kimmel, the executive secretary of
If the latter condition is the cause, then it might be well to start ^ ag^n coaching the senior class play, meets Saturday morning. In addition the Social Studies Investigation, is
a few traditions. Why not make the functions of all the com- -The Phantom Tiger," which will be to regular class, plans are being made managing editor.
missioners sufficient so that they really earn their ten honor presented February 8. Mr. smith for the Annual Spring Exhibit and the
graduated from the degree course here Rural Play Day.
SCHOOLMASTERS WILL MEET
points.
L L.
several years ago and was especially
*
•
*
AT MOORHEAD HIGH SCHOOL
active in the field of dramatics, as
There will be a P. T. A. meeting
well as athletics and debate.
Friday night at Oak Mound. It is
The Schoolmasters Club will meet
DO WE DESERVE THE CRITICISM!
men's night. Kenneth Johnson, one February 14, at the Moorhead High
Professors have been dubbed absent-minded for so long After spending the weekend visiting of the supervisors, is helping to ar School. Music will be furnished by
that the remark now fails to make any impression. However, Campus friends and sorority sisters, range the program.
Moorhead High School students. T.
*
•
•
tlie seemingly prevailing idea that teachers colleges are in- Miss Lillian Sorenson returned to
V. Blair of Fargo will talk on "Unit
siitutions for the perpetuation of these useless old fogies such as wolverton, where she is a member of
Frances Johnson, who has been ill Costs in Secondary Education," and
are portrayed in cartoons should draw a little better spirit of the hish school^ faculty,
with measles, is now back to student Superintendent R. E. Duddles, Ulen,
and Principal L. Gustafson, Barnesdefense from students in any school of this type. Some suggest
Walter ^ and
Walter teaching at Oak Mound.
*
•
•
ville, will discuss the merits and de
i hat Teachers College people don t merit any other comment Cocking
of the
facultv
members
Last Friday night a P. T. A. was merits of State Board examinations.
by their actions.
Mapleton, N. D., high school, spent held at the Gunderson School. Dr.
When chapel community singing is in order, the Choir iast Wednesday evening on the cam- Archer was the guest speaker. Marion Mildred Bengson. Sophomore at the
furnishes the music, perhaps assisted by a dozen out of an pUs.
Eldridge of Moorhead gave selected College, underwent an operation in
audience of five hundred. Again remarks are heard on the fact
"
*
readings.
St. John's hospital in Fargo
:hat though a small committee of former student commissioners inga Rogstad visited her mother in
is allowed to take full control of selecting nominees for a forth- 0611-011
^ Sunday,

Affiliated Schools

With The Alumni

coming commission, seldom does anyone take advantage of the
opportunity offered to petition any other candidates. The former may have been interpreted as showing a complete lack of
any spirit of cooperation; the latter as displaying an utter lack
of initiative and interest.
If these same observers were to visit the campus again this
week, they might carry away a more optimistic view. Definite
steps have been taken to form an all-women-of-the-college or
ganization because of the initiative of one group; the yelling at
.he past two home games has been by far the best yet seen; a
glance at this week's open-column should convince even the
most doubtful that a typical teachers college student does not
remain in a docile, passive state of mind when something really
does stir him up; and an additional name has been petitioned
for the commission president.
There seems to he about an equal amount of evidence on
• it her side at present. It is the business of the present "profs in
the making" to settle in the public mind the question, "Are all
groups of teachers inferior when it comes to really going ahead
and doing something?"
>
,
Looks

x,

, x i

,

•

.x

„ j . ...

Vivian

former

College

stu.

Amherst,
g D visiting her sister who teaches
in the high school there.
dent

spent the past week m

After spending the weekend at her
parental home in Fargo, Miss Betty
Wilder, B. E., '33, returned to James
town, N. D., where she is engaged in
teaching.
•

•

*

Among the performing artists at the
Civic Orchestra Concert last Sunday,
were
Marie wilds and Curt
Rempfarey, former M. s. T. C. studen .
MISTIC
informing us that Miss
Hazel Barden, two-year graduate of
last spring, is now employed in Fergus Palls. Miss Barden was a recent
Campus visitor.
Word

was Kceived at the

office this week

Monday afternoon of this week, Ra-

though the MISTIC is becoming quite a medium for chel ^ q{
_ yisited the art
controversies. It is intended to reflect true student opinion, not c!asses at the Training School, in
their petty differences.
the evening she was a dinner guest
of Miss Sorkness at Comstock Hall.

According to the singing and yelling at both the pep meet- j
——
ing and game last Wednesday the old Dragon spirit has returned Dagne Ediund, a Freshman of M. s.
T- C" who has 156611 111 i0T 501116 time
to stav
Ansgar's hoshas been taken to St.
pital.

The women are forming an exclusively women's organizalion; the men are having their own supper—now they are not
pioris Hamnes and June Randklev
even allowed to -it in the same section at the games. There spent last weekend visiting Junes
ma) be advantages; hut this is a co-educational institution.
home in Fosston, Minnesota.

Dragon Dreams
(By Margaret Evje)

I sit like the picture of Jeremiah in
the Library and write what nobody
reads. The consequent waste of pen
cils, paper, and time is offset, however,
by the blessed opportunity of express
ing my own pet ideas. I should rath
er, I suppose, donate this space to the
opinions of my superiors, but I do not
choose to do so, and considering that
the majority of my superiors are so
rushed and breathless in their efforts
to keep up with life, we might after
ail, find it difficult to distinguish their
opinions from kinetic energy and per
spiration. And so, like the One Hoss
Shay and the Dragnet, I continue as
before.

handsome one in question desires to
retaliate, he is offered the Open Col
umn.
•

»

•

We are told to go in search of the
"fine things" in life, and like primary
children, we swallow the advice; yet
before we can ever accept those "fin
er things," we must know the drab,
the gloomy, and the impoverished
conditions which we had, indeed, not
bargained for. The truth remains; the
"finer things of life" are not found
upon this or any campus; only the
suggestions are given here. He who
finds those suggestions is lucky; and
he who develops them is rare; for to
*
*
•
really lay hold of the most desirable
We will take, for example, the case things in life, one must choose, not
of the good-looking MiSTiCite, who, the China cup, but first the tin cup,
becoming bored with the corridor-at then, the China.
*
*
*
tentions of certain Freshmen admirers,
finally appealed to
the Dreamer to
We are none .of us deliberately ig
eradicate, with a cynical pen, all such norant; we merely lack a sense of
lady-like habits from the Campus. But curiosity. Though I have often heard
the Dreamer, being a lady herself, be of a certain great poem, until I had
ing, also, in love with long corridors, to, I never bothered to study it. Nowj
and having listened to Miss Hayes wax I shall never quit studying it. So it is
enthusiastic in a World Literature with many things. Could we recognize
I class, decided, on the contrary, that ^ opportunities which a lack of curiflirtations must really be the basis of
,
..
existence, and that therefore, the ^ t0° often throws away; we would
Freshmen are justified in perpetuat- make the Greeks seem like lizards
ing them; and consequently, if the basking in the sun.
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New Books Are Placed
Upon Library Shelves
Books On Mussolini, New Deal,
Life Of An Ancient People, PI MU PHI SORORITY
And A Poein Included
IIAS TRADITIONAL LUNCHEON

The 29th chapter of Pi Mu Phi sor
Among the new books found in the ority gave the traditional pledge
Library shelves is a group that will luncheon in Ingleside last Saturday at
appeal to a variety of reader tastes.
i:30. Pink carnations, the sorority
Internationalists will enjoy Emil flower, were used as table decorations
Ludwig's "Talks With Mussolini," a and small black witches on gold cres
book which presents the Dictator of cents were the place cards.
Italy in eighteen revealing conversa
In the receiving line were: Helen
tions. By leading Mussolini to dis Quande, pledge president; Mrs. Morris
close his ideas, thoughts, and opinions Stadum, pledge mother; and Margaret
on government, mankind, destiny, his Vowles, pledge secretary.
tory, and his own career, Ludwig ac
The following program was given:
complishes a magnificent piece of piano solo, Beulah Lund; a musical
work.
leading by Elinor Rognlie; vocal duets
The first Italian edition, approved by Gretchen Rehfeld and Helen
by Mussolini himself, sold 20,000 copies Quande. Two new sorority songs were
in the first five days. The American presented by the eight pledges.
edition is the same as the original.
Fifty active and alumnae members,
Willard's "Last Empire of Itzae and patronesses and honorary members at
Mayas — An American Contemporary tended.
Wednesday evening's meeting of the
With Christ, Which Rivaled the Cul
ture of Egypt," is the story of the an Pi Mu Phi sorority was in the form
cient culture of Central America. It of a pot luck supper. Plans for a
.ells of the city of Chichen-Itza, capi- benefit bridge for the Hagen Me
' lal of the ancient empire of the Itzae morial Fund to be given in Ingle
and Mayas which has been buried and side, February 17, at 8:00 p. m., were
hidden from the world for many years. : discussed.
Initiation services will be held at
The book is a vivid reconstruction
of the life of an ancient people, their ;he home of Miss Irene Weidman on
arts, sciences, laws, customs, language, Sunday, February 11.
system of hieroglyphs, calendar, reli
gion. governnient, leyends, dress, daily ALTHAIA INITIATES
existence, methods of warfare. All of FOUR NEW MEMBERS FRIDAY
Florence Williams, Jerome Johnson,
these are based on painstaking work
done by archaelogists and original .Vlwin Cocking and Vincent Schneider
writings of the Itzaes. Mayas and were formally initiated into the Althaia
Literary Society last Friday afternoon.
Spanish.
In charge of the initiation services
Another volume captured my atten hold in Ingleside were Enid Pederson,
tion. It was a small book called "Tali- Evelyn McGrann, and Jack Bridges.
fer" written by the author of "Tris Arnold Kittleson and Jack Bridges
tram," and "Nicodemus," none other served a luncheon at the close of the
than Edward Arlington Robinson. The ; meeting.
poem begins:
"Althea, like a white bird left alone ART CLUB MEETS TO
In a still cage of leaves and mem HEAR PROGRAM OF REPORTS
ories,
The Art Club met Monday, February
Sat watching summer, seeing not 5, at 7:30 in the Art Rooms. Follow
more of it
ing a business meeting the following
That scattered sunlight."
program was given: Reports on Min
The poem has a modern setting and nesota Artists, Wanda Cog and Paul
is intensely modern in feeling. It is Manship, by Norma Halvorson; The
concerned with the reactions of four Works of Luca della Robia, Mabel
persons to an emotional crisis which Peoples; and the School of Cizeh, El
affects them jointly: Althea, who loves aine Magnuson.
Talifer and finds her world black
Refreshments were served by Ida
without him: Talifer, who turns from Johnson, Norma Larson and Clara
Althea in the belief that it is Karen Gronland.
he loves; Karen, beautiful and unimpassioned, who has "inherited a beau RELATIONS CLUB TO
tiful fare ann little else than a coal PRESENT "THE LOTUS CASE"
brain;" and the friend of these three
At the meeting of the International
who gives counsel and swings the ac Relations Club last Monday the mem
tion from disaster.
bers made plans for the presentation
Humor, pity and joy abound. Again of the dramatization of one of the
Mr. Robinson reveals rich insight in world's leading law cases, "The Lotus
to the subtle workings of the human Case." Mr. Kise and Delia Peterson
wUl select the characters for this pro
heart in lines of inimitable beauty.
Still more books on economics and duction, which will be given in the
the "New Deal." This one is called, near future. Tryouts will be staged
"We Move in New Directions," and is from 3 to 5 on Monday.
Angeline Muldoon gave a talk on
written by Overstreet. Quoting him:
"There come times in the history of The United States as One of the
life when with changing conditions, World Powers." Tentative plans were
old conceptions suddenly reveal them discussed for sending delegates to the
selves as inadequate or misdirected or Model League of Nations convention
actually destructive of life values, and at St. Catherine College in the spring.
when new ideas blow in to take their
place. In such periods new civiliza
$22.50
tions are born." We are living in such
a period now. The reading of this book
may appeal to some who find them
selves confused by the present-day
Also Custom Made Suits, $25 S'3
maze in which society finds itself.
TED EVANSOS

Curlee Suits and
Overcoats

FREEMAN, the tailor

Home Bakery

Alterations — Cleaning
Pressing — Repairing
WORK GUARANTEED
Rear of First National Bank

J. S. Erickson—Prop.
518 Center Av.

Phone 1329-W

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
IS THEME OF Y. W. C. A PARTY
Tuesday evening, February 13, the
Y. W. C. A. will be entertained at a
St. Valentine's party. Following the
program, games will be played and re
freshments served.
Margaret Fuglie is the general chair
man for the party. Co-chairmen of
the entertainment committee are Mil
dred Abel and Dorothy Macllraith;
chairman of the decoration committee,
Harriet Hagerty; and chairman of the
refreshment committee, Hazel Miller.

Martinson Block - North Entrance
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE

Each 25c

Phone 5646 for appointment

Moorhead Shoe Hcspital

LAMB'S

Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop

545
A DEPENDABLE FUEL
FOR EVERY NEED

CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY

719 First Avenue So.

1717

Phone; Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead Minnesota

FOR THAT

"Paris" Touch
Every one likes
In Frocks—
try

The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

ONLY

SAFTEY

$1.00 Sickness Insurance

Moorhead, Minnesota

Let the Company pay the
doctor bills

Minnesota Benevolent
Society
GORDON HANSON, Agent

101 Broadway

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 45th
Year—Our 61st.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.

Standard Cleaning
— at —

"ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Bon Valet Cleaners

Mackalls Drug Store

924 1st Ave. So.

:

MOORHEAD

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

PORTRAITS

510 Center Ave
Moorhead

For a VISIT, a LUNCH or a MEAL

Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

CALL

Firestone Tires
L. SOUERS, Prop.

TAXI

Magazines - Stamps

WHY FREEZE?

For Service—STOP

at the Texaco Oil Station

FOURTEEN MEMBERS
ELECTED TO LAMBDA PHI
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO.
The following new members were
Wimmer's
elected to membership in Lambda Phi
Sigma, honorary educational fratern
School Emblems, Medals, Trophies
ity, at a meeting held Tuesday, Feb
Phone 2499
-:2K Broadway
ruary 6, in Ingleside: Mildred Abel,
Milnor, N. D.; Mary Beaty, Fergus BETA CHI BANQUET
Falls; Nyal Dokken and Wilson Dok- [TO BE HELD AT WALDORF
DR. F. A.
DR. J. W'.
ken, Thief River Falls; Alice French,
The Beta Chi sorority's annual
THYSELL
—
DUNCAN
Fargo; Antoinette Henderson, Fergus Founder's Day Banquet will be held
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
Falls; Anna Hood, Lengby; Adele Jen at the Waldorf Hotel, Saturday eve
Physicians & Surgeons
sen, Fargo; Doris Johnson, Minneota; ning, February 10. The table decora
Lawrence Norin, Sheyenne, N. D.; Re tions will be in amber and green, the | 624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W
becca Thomas, Detroit Lakes; May- sorority colors, and the theme of the
nard Tvedt, Newfolden; Roland Wil talisman rose will be carried out in
liams, Fargo, and Eleanor Wold, Hen- both the decorations and program.
drum.
SCHOMBERS'
A discussion on the currency situa EASTMAN, VEITCH TO
Grocery
and Confectionery
tion and its new trends was led by ATTEND CONVENTION
Make
our
Store
your Headquarters
Helen Friese. Mildred Backstrom and
Edward Eastman and Cevil Veitch
306 10th St. So., Moorhead
Mary Reck were hostesses.
will represent the local chapter of the
Phone 1722
The following committees were ap Gamma Tau Sigma at the national
pointed for the initiation ceremonies convention to be held at the North
and banquet to be held Friday, Feb Dakota State College, Fargo, begin
ruary 16, in Comstock Hall: banquet ning February 28. William Heller,
WELCOME
—Kathryn Feyereisen, chairman; Ruth president of the fraternity, will pre
Headland, Marjorie Fields and Mildred side.
M. S. T. C. Students
Backstrom; ceremonial room—Myrtle
Nelson, chairman; Cora Werner and GAMMA NU SORORITY
Agnes Dahl; program committee—Nina HAS POT LUCK SUPPER
Jorgensen, chairman; Anna Huggett
The Gamma Nu initiates, Edith Bene
Johnson's Pharmacy
and Gordon Hanson.
dict, Audrey Glasgow, Betty Hender
son, Clara Jorgenson, Virginia Larson,
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
REV. JOHNSON AND
Rita Redlinger, Frances Reeder, Irene
YOUR STREET CAR"
REV. STAVIG ADDRESS L. S. A
Wicklund, were honor guests at a pot
First National Bank Building
At 6 p. m. next Tuesday, February luck supper in Ingleside preceding the
13, the Lutheran Students Association Concordia game last Wednesday eve- j
will meet in the church parlors of the ning.
Lutheran church.
A special meeting of the L. S. A.
MOORHEAD BAKERY
was held Thursday evening, February
1. At this meeting Rev. A. Johnson,
219 Broadway
Fargo, N. D
PHONE
River Falls, spoke on "Life In Its
509
1st
Ave
So.
Phone.
1038
Complete Form." Open discussion fol
lowed.
At the regular L. S. A. meeting last
COMSTOCK TAXI
Tuesday evening. Rev. Stavig spoke,
SMITH MOTOR CO.
and the Country Life girls' quartet
OFFICE
"SMITH'S SERVIC1 SATISFIES"
sang.
— Comstock Hotel —
Distributors for
COURTEOUS SERVICE
JEANNE d'ARC CLUB
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth
E. T. Hanson
HAS MASQUERADE DANCE
Day & Night Service
Phone 855
The Jeanne d'Arc Club gave a mas
querade dance last Friday night to
which the members, alumni, and
STOP AT THE
guests came dressed like French char
SERVICE
acters. Prizes were given to Enid
College Barber Shop
Peterson, in the role of Little Red
Riding Hood, and Lawrence Peterson
A. B. Ramstad—Prop.
as the Big Bad Wolf.

Candy and Fruit

Rose Beauty Shop

Page 3

Film Finishing

BERGSTROM STUDIO

619 1st Ave. So.

-

MOORHEAD

They are used in your dining room and are for sale V"
all the leading dealers
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

The Western Mistic
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Local Basketeer Clan
Upsets N. D. Conference
Leader By 38-25 Score
Dratrons Hit An '„r'E""e
Stride In Second
After Listless Lead
After a rather listless first half in
which they were on the short end of
a 17 to 11 count, Coach "Sliv" Nemzek's clan of basketeers came to life
in the second period and upset the
highly touted Jimmies of Jamestown
College, leaders in the North Dakota
Intercollegiate Conference, by a score
of 38 to 25 last Saturday night in the
Dragon gymnasium.
The Jimmies, who hold
victories
over Valley City, Concordia, and North
Dakota State, and are.supposedly the
strongest team in this section of the
country outside of North Dakota Uni
versity, started the first half off as
though it were going to be an easy
task of disposing of Coach Nemzek's
hitherto unsung basketeers. However,
the Dragons hit an unstoppable stride
in the second half and made fans
and followers sit up and take notice.
Score Tied
The play of the Dragons in the first
half was not commendable, although
at one time the score was tied at five
all. At another time in the first half
the Jimmies held a 13 to 8 lead. The
first canto of the game ended with
Jamestown leading 17 to 11.
"Buzz" Robinson gave the Dragons
their start in the second half with a
free throw following which Wally
Erickson brought the tally to 17 to
14 by counting a field goal. Tommy
Crouse, Jimmie captain, added two
more digits to the count, and then
Captain "Bibs" Mattson brought the
count to 19 to 15 by adding a free
throw.
Mattson made a follow-up shot to
give the Dragons their first lead in the
game. With the score 22 to 19, the

Mon. & Tues., Feb. 12-13—

Sunday, February 11—

"STATE FAIR"

"DINNER AT 8"
Marie Dressier - Lionel Barrymore - Lee Tracy - Jean Har
low - Wallace Beery

Valcans Score Upset
Over Favored Hermes

February 9, 1934

Week night shows at 7 and 9
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

Will Rogers - Janet Gaynor
Sally Eilers - Lew Ayres
and Others

Baby Dragons To Play
Bemd}' Barnesville Tonight

Dragons To Play Return
E"comt" W,th

(Continued from page 1)

Atlases Continue Undefeated Record beautiful side shot.
By Defeating Cyclops, 16-13
At the start of the second half the

According To Schedule Last Game
Will Be With Hitterdal Here

COLLEGE CLUB
Board by the month, $13.75

Try Our Lunches

Evenson's Grocery

"The Store of Good Things
To Eat and Wear."
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 528—529

Cobbers took things in hand and led
by Romuld and Hilde ran the score
to 18 to 11 before "Caca" Fridlund
plunked in a setup shot to start the
second half Dragon offensive.
At one time in the second half the
score was 23 to 13 against the Drag
ons, but Fridlund and Mattson com
bined to cut this lead down to a 23
to 20 count. Then Dyke, Cobber cen
ter, caged two field goals, and Hilde
raised the Cobber total to 28 when
he converted a free throw on Sorenson's foul.

The Baby Dragons are scheduled to
Dr. V. E. Freeinau
play Barnesville here at 7:30 tonight.
Pet.
DENTIST
The College High team has been con
Atlas
1.000
siderably reconstructed since the last
Over
Woolworth
Store
.667
Vulcans
Barnesville game, January 12, in which
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA
.667
Apollos
the Baby Dragons made a 30-19 vic
.500
Hermes
tory, because of the loss of Vincent |
.250
Cyclops
1
Oss.
.000
Hercules
0
The games scheduled for the rest
of the season before tournament are
Games Thursday
as follows: February 13, Hitterdal,
Vulcans, 19; Hermes, 17 (overtime).
OPTOMETRIST
ERNEST PEDERSON
there: February 17, Moorhead High,
Atlas, 16; Cyclops, 13.
on
the
College
floor;
February
23,1
Games Today
/A AR.TI N/ON/
Frazee, there; and February 26, Hit
Hercules vs. Vulcans.
Fridlund Outstanding
MOORHEAD. MINN.
Apollos vs. Atlas.
Carl Fridlund was again the stand terdal, here.
out performer on the Dragon squad,
Students in an English class at Ok
With Herb Moberg sinking a long although his play was not up to the
A. T. NELSON
shot in an overtime period, the Vul- par displayed by him on the recent lahoma A. & M. College are fined one
cans upset the favored Hermes intra Dragon road trip.
cent every time they misspell a word. Groceries - Fruits - Candies
mural basketball team, 19-17, yester
Maynard Thompsons play at guard The fund derived from this source is
610 Center Avenue
day afternoon. Joe Edlund had tied was commendable, although he was j used to pay for an annual banquet of
MOORHEAD - - Minnesota
the score for the Hermes with a free ejected from the game on personal
throw as the whistle blew ending the fouls. Mattson and Robinson, the the class.
regular game.
usual Dragon scoring combination, were
The undefeated Atlas quint continu- bottled up so effectively by the CobMoorhead Laundry
NAPTHA CLEANING GAS
ed on their victory spree by nosing ber defense that they made only 11
120
5th St. No. Phone 1213
Northside Texaco
out the Cyclops, 16-13, Brown, with points between them. However, the
Free Repairing
seven points, was high point man for pair piayed a nice floor game.
Station
the winners, while Bob Marquardt led
The Cobber reserves defeated the
One Dnv Service
"Tonny," "Johnny" & "Johnny"
the Cyclops with five points.
Dragon Freshmen by a 28 to 17 tally
in a preliminary game to the championship struggle.
Girls' Basketball Teams
Lincoln was honest—
The summary:
FARGO CLINIC
Continue Tourney Games COBBERS
Why not be honest with yourself?
fg ft ftm pf tp
Trade at
.... 4 2 0 0 10
Hilde, f
807 Broadway, FARGO, N. D.
THE LINCOLN GROCERY
.... 0 0 2 1 0
Malvey, f
Affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital
.... 3 1 2 2 7 Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
Dyke, c
by a score of 15-3. Naomi Vinette's i Romuld, g
.... 3 0 1 3 8
Phone 6885
PHONE 4600
and Edna Warner's
.... 1 3 0 2 5
Dahl, g
DR. OLAF SAND
.... 0 0 0 0 0
Moran, g
winning by only one point, The final McDonald, c
Diseases of Women
the remainder of the contest.
.... 0 0 1 0 0
Diseases of Stomach
score was 15-14.
Dragon Sparkplug
.... 0 0 0 0 0
Myrom, g
FARGO
"Caca" Fridlund was the sparkplug
DR. N. TRONNES
.... 0 0 0 0 0
Volkerding, f
General Surgery
of the Dragon offense in the second played Vinette's team and easily won G. Erickson, f
0 0 0 0 0
The
Store
for
Moderately
half, and mainly through his all- a 15-4 victory. Betty Hoag's and Ed
DR. O. J. HAGEN
Priced
Dresses
&
Coats
General and Thyroid Surgery
around play, the Dragons marched na Warner's teams played to a 12-12
.... 11 6 6 8 28
Totals
through the Jimmies until the end of tie.
fg ft ftm pf tp
DRAGONS
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE
Kidney, Bladder and Skin Diseases
the game. When the final gun sound
.... 2 2 2 1 6
Mattson, f
ed, Nemzek's squad held a 38 to 25
.... 2 1 1 0 5
Robinson, f
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Hoe I, Williams Pledged
lead.
W. Erickson, c ... .... 0 1 2 2 1
Diseases of the heart and
Internal Medicine
Besides Fridlund's great game at
.... 2 0 0 3 4
S. A. I., Music Sorority Fridlund, c
guard. Wally Erickson, who counted six
Christianson, g . .... 0 0 0 0 0
DR.
JOEL C. SWANSON
CLEARANCE SALE
points, showed much strength on both
.... 1 2 0 4 4
Bone and Joint Surgery
Miss Dorothy Hoel and Miss Flor Thompson, g
offense and defense. This was Erick- ence Williams have been recently an Sorenson, g
.... 0 0 0 1 0
— ON —
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
son's best performance of the year. nounced as pledges of the Sigma Al Lange, f
.... 0 0 0 0 0
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis
"Buzz" Robinson again copped scoring pha Iota, national music sorority, in Swenson, f
0 0 0 0 0
DR T. P. ROTHNEM
honors with four field goals and three Fargo.
X-ray Diagnosis and Treatment
free throws for a total of eleven points.
.... 7 6 5 11 20
Totals
Tuesday evening the pledges furn
Thompson was effective both on de
Score at half—Cobbers 11, Dragons
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratory
fense and offense, scoring three field ished the program. Miss Hoel played 11.
"Nocturne in E Major," by Chopin,
goals.
Officials—Dick Holzer and Ernie An
DR. WM. A. STAFNE
and Miss Williams sang "O Del Mio
Children's Diseases, Obstetrics and
Thunen, at guard, was the outstand Dolce Ador," Cluck. Each of the girls derson.
Internal Medicine
ing Jimmie player, although Tommy wrote an original song and these were
Off. Phone 778
Res 2941
Crouse, at forward, turned in a great played by Dorothy Hoel and sung by
BUY YOUR SUIT
DR. GEO. C. FOSTER
performance.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Florence Williams.
NOW
The summary:
There will be a radio program by all
Dentist
DRAGONS
fg ft tp ftm pf
B. J. LONG, Manager
Totals
15 8 38 3 16 of the pledges over WDAY at 1 p. m.,
Room 6, Gletne Block
Sunday.
Moorhead
Minnesota
JAMESTOWN
fg ft tp ftm pf
LS
Totals
10 5 25 15 10
KODAK FILMS
Referee: Ernie Anderson, M. S. T. C.; i
Wold Drug Co.
umpire. Bob Brown.
and
Every Inch a Clothing Store
THE STANDINGS
W.
3
2
2
2

WATERMAN'S

SUITS

*1495 *1995

Dr. H. D. Rostad

QUALITY PORTRAITS

THE OYLOE STUDIO
Professors at Mills College, Califor
MINN.
nia. defend the slang of undergradu MOORHEAD,
ates as a technical college languave. >

Northern Lights

Better Drug1 Store
Service

•

720 Center Avenue - MOORHEAD

L. MILO MATSON

*

Restyling
Relining

FURRIER

Cleaning
Repairing

Telephone 1408

With "Neubarth's"

N E U B A R T H'S

AFTER
"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

PARTY

The City Hall is across the street

Meet At

Welcome Alumni and Students
68 North Broadway

—s—

—:—

FARGO

BROWN'S
CONFECTIONERY

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS ?
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here.

Tho fRexci&L Store

Phone 762

Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURD SON, Owner

Lunches—Soft Drinks—Candy

LAND 0' LAKES

SWEET CREAM BUTTER

*

*

*

*

»

»

It was the tender guarding of
Fridlund and Co., that tamed the
boys from the Jamestown city.
* * *
It was only a short time ago that
Mr. Nemzek was loosing faith in
basketball and took up ping pong.
»

»

Prior to that time, he was sus
pected of spasmodic delusions of the
championship of his league.
*

*

Well, he must have had a recurrance of the malady last Saturday
night when his gang impaled the
Jimmies and won that game.
*

*

*

Athletic equipment.
*

*

*

Teaching Supplies of all kinds.

MINNESOTA

Our Dormitories Use

*

But don't pin all the poppies on
the forwards' tuxedos, babe.

*

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD,

•

•

THE GOLDEN MAID

•

During the course of the evening
the Dragon forwards swished them
through the basket so fast that the
hoop started to sizzle.

THE

WATCHES
—
DIAMONDS —
JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

•

The casualty list among sport ex
perts who picked Jamestown to
smother the Dragons last week con
tinues to grow.

•

W g WOODWARD (A INC.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

*

»

Northern School
Supply Company

8th St. and N. P. Ave.,
FARGO.

